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The chopper to Gil McDougald at short.NEW YORK. Oct. since 1914 when George Stallings, . Crandall c
' Miracle Braves" humbled the Burdette pFelix Mantilla flied deep to right to

Totalsfourinend the decisive spree. j Philadelphia Athletics
Burdette. a fidgety, 6--2, 180-- i straight games. NEW YORK

Bauer rf
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Mantle cf
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It was the first time the world
championship had gone to a West-ter- n

club since Cleveland beat the
Boston Braves in 1,948.

The victory meant about $9,090

Milwaukee Braves won tlte World

Series today by crushing the New

York Yankees. 5-- 0, in the seventh
and deciding game behind the bril-

liant pitching of Lew Burdettc.
A four-ru- n splurge, highlighted

by Eddie Mathews, two-ru- n double
in the third inning gave Burdette
all the batting help he needed. Del

Crandall added a solo homer in

the eighth.

Covington, Bur-

dette,
HR-Cranda- ll. S -

Mathews. DP - McDougald,

Coleman and Skowron. Left-Milwauk-

N 8, New YoVk A 9. BB-Lars- en

1 Tore, Byrne 2 Torre, Bur-

dette, Burdette 1 Berra. SO-Lars-

2 Hazle, Mathews, Ditmar 1 Bur-

dette, Sturdivant 1 aron, Burdette

3 Collins, Lumpe, Howard. HO-Lars- en

3 in 2 1-- 3, Shantz 2 in 2-- 3,

Ditmar 1 in2, Sturdivant 2 in 2,

Byrne 1 and 2.
3-- 2,

Shantz 1-- 0, Ditmar 0--0, Sturdivant
0-- 0, Byrne 1-- 1, Burdette 0-- 0.

L - Larsen.

pounder, simply annihilated the
Yankees with his breaking pitches
except in the first, sixth and ninth
innings. In between the first and
fifth innings he retired 11 straight
batters.

And he ended the brilliant per-

formance on a dramatic note when

.
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0 0 0 0 0 0
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share. The Yankees' losing cut for Coleman 2b
Collins lb
Sturdivant p

each full shareholder amounted to
about $5,710.The ld righthander

the Yanks cold with seven
the Yankees loaded the bases with
two out in the ninth. Bill Skowron
hit to Mathews who made a sen-

sational back handed stop and step

ABRHOA;
4 1 2 3 0 0 Byrne p

MILWAUKEE
Hazle rf

rf 0 0 0

1 1 2
1 1 3

0 0

4 0

4 1

Larsen &

Shantz p

hits to become the seventh pitcher
to win three games in a seven
game world scries. The last man
to accomplish this feat was Harry
The Cat Brechccn of the St. Louis
Cardinals in HMtf.

ped on third to force Jerry Cole- - Logan ss
man and end the game. j Mathews 3b

It was the first world champion- - Aaron cf
ship for Milwaukee and the first Covington If
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1 2 3 0 0 Ditmar p
0 O.b-Skowr- lb0 12

TotalsRurdcrte beat the Yanks 4-- 2 in for the Braves fomerly of Boston; Torre lb
the second game, and 0 in the fourth run on Frank Torre's high Mantilla 2b

0 0 8 0 Oj
4 0 02 0 0 a Struck out for Shantz in 3rd.

i

fifth game, each time yielding sev

USED PAPER-BACK- S

10c 3 for 25c
In a choice that ranges from gory

crime to high-flow- n philosophy.
Cheaper than renting. Why. pay
more?

The Intimate Bookshop
205 East Franklin Street

b - Hit into force play for Ditmar
in 5th. '

c - Struck out for Sturdivant in
7th.

d - Fouled out for Hazle in 8th.
MLWAUKEE N 004 000 010 - 5

NEW YORK A 000 000 000 - 0
A

1RBI-Mathe- .2, Aaron, Torre, ELI nfSrirat in in i aim icitrr n

en hits. He blanked the Yanks for
24 consecutive innings also. The
Yanks scored on him last in the
third innning of the second game.

An error by rookie third base-

man Tony Kubek. a Milwaukee res-

ident, proved costly to the Yankees
and starter Don Larsen, in the
Braves' big third inning.

After Burdette had fouled out to
lead off the third, rookie Bob
Hazle lit the blaze by singling be-

tween short and third. Johnny Lo-

gan hit a sharp grounder to Ku-

bek whose throw to second pulled

'""X'.v,-- , v. y js;v',READY FOR MIAMI Phil Blaier, Carolina's 228 pound starting right tackle appears ready for any
kind of weather, whether it be a University of Miami Hurricane or a fall breeze. Blazer and teammates
will deal with the Hurricanes tonight at 8 p m. in Miami, Fla.

MIAMI NOTEBOOK:

Tar Heels Go Straight To Work
After Their Arrival I n Miami

their hubbies off. The three boys
got a round of sighs and good-nature- d

remarks from the bachelors

wits ;i progress report on the world
M-ri- i v S niehcdy had radio ear-ph(n-

up front and gave periodi

Jerry Coleman off the bag. Cole-

man's relay to first was too late
to get Logan.

Mathews then brought a roar
from the 61.207 fans by lashing a
double to the right field corner,
scoring Hazle and Logan. Larsen,
who last year pitched the only per-

fect game in World Series history,
was replaced by little Bobby
Shantz.

Hank Aaron, the mighty Milwau-

kee slugger, drilled a single through
the middle of the diamond to score
Mathews. Wes Covington followed
with another single to send Aaron
lo third. Hank came home with the

reports ,:i the game as the i when the goodbye kisses were dis- -ca
p!uers voiced their approval or j tributed.
disapproval at the way thing.s were i The Chapel Hillians are staying

Dr. Blackwell P. Robinson

Author of

William R. Davie
Will Be in Our Shop

To Meet His Friends

And Autograph His

Book

Saturday, October 12

from 3 to 5 P.M.
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By BILL KING

(Special to the Daily Tar Heel)

.MIAMI. Fla "We'll practice im-

mediately." Those were the words
of Coach Jim Tatum after the
Carolina Tar Heel had arrived
here in beautiful Miami yesterday
afternoon about 3 .10 The T..r
Heels went straight to the Oranue
Row! where they will meet the
Miami Hurricanes in a big inter-sectiona- l

game tonight at 8 o'clock.

;!i , in .e i o! k. i at me lasnionaDie bhore Club Ho
tel here in Miami and it's really

TAR BABY HALFBACK Sonny Folckomer a 5-- 1 1, 180 pound
high school from York, Pa., will be starting right
halfback for the Tar Babies Saturday night-whe- they meet the
State Wolflets in Raleigh. Folkckomer was an outstanding ball car-
rier in the Tar Babies opener with Maryland last Friday night.

I;" touuli f'r the bo to get
aujy from quic even while
the'n cruising over the Atlantic.
Such was the case yesterday when
the coaching staff passed out as- -

a sight to see. It overlooks the
ocean and is surrounded by those
famous Florida palm trees.

It was raining slightly when the
Tar Heels arrived at the tremen-
dous Miami airport and the land-
ing was delayed by what the co-

pilot termed "Florida's wet sun-

shine." It cleared up later, how-

ever.
It looked like old home week

inside the station, as manv of the

sigr.mcnt quizzes. The quizzes were
drawn out in a standard lineup and

oath player luid to draw in his
.specific assignment according to
the number of the play.

Whrn the Tar Heels boarded the
busies which carried them to the

Tar Babies Face NCS Wolflets
In Tough Test Saturday Night

Raleigh Durham Airport, the wives player's families and friends who
of Ronnie Koes. Don Stallings and live in this area were on hand to
l'aul 1'ullev were on hand to see give Carolina a cordial welcome.

ERWIN FULLER in the 1 !: Shrine Bowl game in

Carolina's Tar Babies continued Charlotte last December. while
their preparations yesterday for j Reynolds, who tips the scales at

On the brighter side of the Tar
Baby ledger, two linemen who
missed ihe Marjland game because
of injuries. Danny Sofranko and Rip
Jenkins, have returned to action.
It is probable however, that both
will see limited game activity.

Saturday night's Shriners' benefit
battle with the N. C. State Wolflets.

270 pounds, is a veteran of service
football. The Wolflets roster showsDuke, N.C. State Prep

When the team arrived at the
double-decke- d elaborate stadium,
it learned that there was to be a
high school football game there
lat night, so Tatum moved the,
team to nearby Curtis Field for
;:n afternoon workout

The trip down, a little nwr
three hours, was monotously en-- '

eventful. The Tar Heels had a full
course lunch on the plane (steak;
and all) then reclined their seats
;ind read or just shot the bull a

the tremendous Pan-America- n air-

liner made its way over the At-

lantic.
Takey Crist, who always has

trouble with s on these
trips started taking pills before
leaving Chapel Hill to combat tha'.
miserable feeling.

Teammates Jack Cummi'ngs and
Nelson Lowe figured it to be psy-

chological so they started taking
some of Takey's pills to make him
feel better. It must have worked.

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOPA crowd of more than 15.000 is ex- - several other performers w ho were
pected to be on hand when the fire- - outstanding participants in the pig-work- s

begin in Riddick Stadium skin sport while meeting their mili- - 205 E. Franklin St.The loss of Hollers could prove
to be a devastating blow to the Tar
Baby offense. Carson has named

tary obligations. These service
returnees plus tiie excellent recruits
provide NCS with considerable

with an 8 p. m. kickoff.
Coach Bid Carson sent his

charges through a long scrimmage
or. Navy Field, with every phase of
Tar Baby play geting a close look.

For Games On Saturday
RALHICH. Oct. 10 (AD North i injury. The 'Wolfpack will leave

Carolina State College went unJer for Tallahassee by plase at 1 p.m.
the lights tonight to wind up j tomorrow, and return at midnight
preparations for its Saturday night Saturday,
football game with Florida Stute
at Tallahassee. Fla. j DURHAM, Oct. 10 (AP) A

Coach Farl Fdwards sent his i final rough session today prepared

Skip C,ements as a startcr atdepth at nearlv everv position, with I

little difference in the calibre of
Carson warned his players that
State has a very strong squad and

signal-callin- g slot, with Dick Detan-n- a

and Worth Hill slated to see con-

siderable action. All three are
promising prospects, but none is an
experienced play caller.

Game tickets will be available at
the gate for $2 each. Station WRAL
in Raleigh will provide radio cover-
age of the contest.

that their game will have to be
much improved over the Maryland
perfomance to drop the Baby

squad mrougn a general review uukc lor a jaunt lo lexas and a

Wolves.
The State yearlings, supposedly

one of the stronger units in the ACC

and reportedly one of the most ta
lented frosh groups to assemble in
West Raleigh in recent years, dump

because Takey survived the trip j of all offensive and defensive
a heave, pardon, hitch. j signments. Dick Hunter. Ken

The fan-America- n Airlines fur- - Trowbridge and Tony Cuerrieri did

nishes "passengers instructions" in most of the booting in a kicking
both english and Spanish. When drill.
the Tar Heels discovered these Hunter. Jim Sciaretta and John
folders, you would have thought Lawrence concentrated on extra
they were on a Spanish conven- - point attempts and field goals,
tion. Everybody was trying to im while Dick Christy, Lawrence and

. press everybody else, with his Sciaretta worked on kickoffs.
knowledge of the popular (ID lan The squad learned end John

' gnage at UNC. i Collar will not.be able to make
One of the luxuries of the trip the Florida trip due to an ankle

play.
Saturday night's skirmish marks

the first meeting of the frosh teams
from the two Consolidated Univer-
sity institutions for a period of more
than five years. The Shriners in
iecent years have matched the Ox-ofr- d

and Methodist Orphanage
elevens in their annual benefit con-

test.
Flu and injuries have severely

hampered the Tar Baby game pre-

parations. Ends Vein Hoyle, Bob
Campbell, and Jim llokinson. tackle
Dick Benzio. and quarterback Russ
Hollers all have had recent bouts
with the flu virus, and all but Hol-

lers are definitely out for the State
game, as is guard Bill Sehumate.
who is sidelined with a knee injury
sustained in the Maryland game.
Holler's status has been termed as
doubtful". -

ed a capable VPI freshman eleven

Rent A Tony Martin Tuxedo

TUX Q
TUX D 50

TUXthe
shirt
cumerbund

football encounter with the Owls
of Rice.

Trainer Bob Chambers counted
out one player for the trip, and
said another will be able to go.
Left behind will be second string
left guard Carol Jamison, who in-

jured a knee in practice on Tues-
day. Phil Scudieri will take Jami-
son's place.

Halfback Eddie Rushton, out of
action since an injury in the Vir-
ginia game, reported in heavy
equipment today and Chambers
said he would be in shape for the
trip. However, the trainer was re-

luctant to say how much action
Rushton will be able to see in the
Saturday night game.

The Blue Devils concentrated on
defense patterns in today's work-
out. Bob Brodhead and Pryor Mil-ne- r

led the first and second units
on offensive drills.

The Duke Squad. 45 strong, will
leave by plane for Houston at 8:30
a in. tomorrow. They arc due back
at Raleigh Durham airport at 3:10
p in. on Sundaj'.

19-1- 3 last weekend in their season's
opener.

Coach Bill Smaltz's performers
displayed a diversified attack in
the VPI triumph, netting two TD's
on the ground and striking for yet
another six-point- via the airways.
A Pckin, III whiz, Bob Wolford.
termed by UNC scouts who saw the
game as a "very dangerous run-

ner", provided most of the offensive
fireworks. Twice the 6--0, 180-poun- d

left halfback capped long NCS

Tar Heels

U l JVF A i i A. A.

-- " --. .Ji1 aasz

Pete The Tailor
133V2 E. Franklin St.(I'ntitniucd From I'njr 1)

Diamond and Clary Cleaves, junior j

ille's Don Coker
Alonu with Heed and Coker 'or

(Ioff in the Carolina backfield will

ATTENTION
COEDS

be Jim Schiller at left half and
either Mob Shupin or F.d Lipski at
fullback. Lipski will be the starter
if Carolina receives and Shupin,
should the Tar Heels kickoff.

'

In the line, Tatum will probably
go with his usual starters which

j consist of Buddy Payne and Mac
Turlington at ends. Leo Russavage
and Phil Blazer at tackles, Fred

tinkles, are the aces of the Maimi
line.

I'ut Carolina is capable of coun-

tering in every department. The
'lar Heels should be up for the
contest after their two fine victories
oer Clemson and Navy. The Chapel
Hillians are more confident and
should not be hampered by "seared
football ' which they played against
N. C. State. '

FREE

drives with scoring plunges through
the VPI forward wall.

The Wolflets, who employ the
same multiple offensive patterns
used so successively by the NCS
varsity, also possess a strong pass-
ing game which promises trouble
for the Tar Baby secondary. The
final State tally against the Goblers
came as a result of successful pass
completion.

Anchoring the NCS yearling line
will be a pair ot top-fiig- tackles.

Swearingen and Jack Lincherger at
The Tar Heels have proved their (guards and Ronnie Koes at center.

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get j
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,

Fencing Team Meeting
Slated Monday Night
Fencing Coach Barrow announc

The game will be broadcast over
WRAL in Raleigh tonight.

We have a souvenir gift for every girl at Caro-
lina who pledged any one of the six national
sororities this year. No strings attached; just
come in, check your name off the list which is
posted in our store and receive your gift abso-
lutely FREE ....

ed today that the first meeting of Greensboro's Bert Wilder and
"Tiny" Reynolds of College Park.
Md.

Wilder received the Most Valuable
Player awrard for his performance

including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Co- la every
single day of the year.

Its name? L O R Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

ability to run with the best, thus
the air attack could be the dif-

ference here tonight. Tatum. how-

ever, has spent a lot of time during
the week working on ground offense
and the Tar Heels will give Miami

a chance to prove its defensive
agility.

Physically, the Tar Heels should

be in good shape with the exception
of halfback Daley Golf. Golf in-

jured his shoulder in the Navy

pnif and Ui.s status is undetermined
at present. If Goff is not able to

Mart, he will be replaced by Reid.s- -

The probable starting lineups:
UNC I'OS. MIAMI
Payne L K Corey
Russavase I.T Diamond
Swearingen LG Wallace
Koes V New comb
Turlington RF GeaU
Blazer RT Greance
Lincherger RG llaye
Reed () "uw
Schiller I.H 1'Ievcl
Coker K II Vurone
Lipski IT. Sandie

the fencing team will be held
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in room 304,
Woollen Gym.

At this time, plans for practice
sessions, election of a team cap-

tain, and a proposed schedule for
inter-tea- m competition will be dis-

cussed.
All persons interested in trying

out for the team and all returning
team members were urged to at

Say it again,

WHIPPLE'S!
of Chapel Hill

' SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
lMl.i nd oulhority .1 Th. Coca-Col- a Con,poy by

DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO.tend by Coach Barrow,


